
Executive & Professional Search
Our expert consultants understand that your mission is powered by its people. That is why
our experienced consultants partner with you every step of the way, from sourcing and
vetting the right executive and professional-level candidates to negotiating compensation.

Interim Search
Effective interim leadership matters and Impact Search Advisors understands that. We
find and place the most effective leaders to meet your organization’s unique leadership
needs during transitions.

On-Demand Talent 
Our Search team has a deep network of qualified and available mission-driven candidates
and are ready to pair you with the temporary, temp-to-hire and contract talent you need to
advance your mission.

Recruitment Outsourcing
If your organization’s talent acquisition needs exceed the internal capacity to fill vacant
roles, Impact Search Advisors can serve as an extension of your recruiting team! We add
value by closing the gaps in your recruitment function with trusted talent acquisition
expertise.

At Impact Search Advisors by Nonprofit HR, we understand that finding great talent not just a recruitment activity, but
an opportunity to define your organization and the change it will drive for years to come. Our search processes are
collaborative, focused and each solution is viewed through an equity lens. 

With your organization’s specific goals in mind, we work in partnership with you to find the best, most qualified
executive  and professional talent to lead and grow core functions of your mission. We serve social impact organizations,
including nonprofits, associations, charities and social enterprises.  

HIGH-IMPACT ORGANIZATIONS
REQUIRE HIGH-IMPACT TALENT

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS:
1441 L Street NW, Suite 620
Washington, DC 20005

WEST COAST OFFICE:
388 Market Street, Suite 1300 
San Francisco, CA 94111

Online: ImpactSearchAdvisors.com
Email: info@impactsearchadvisors.com

Tel: 202.660.1462

HOW WE PARTNER WITH MISSION-DRIVEN ORGANIZATIONS:

Why partner with us for your search needs?
 
Having the right talent—in the right roles, at the right time—is critical to your organization’s success. We keep
our finger on the pulse to stay on top of talent availability by talking with executive and professional candidates
daily. Our relationships with both active and passive talent are an advantage your organization will appreciate
when it comes time to fill an existing role. Connect with us for a mini-consult! 


